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Abst ract - -A  new Runge-Kutta-pair of orders eight and seven is presented here. The proposed 
pair when applied with small step-size to the test equation ~ = /wy, w real, has amplification 
factors very near to unit. This is very important then, because the numerical solution stays close 
to the cyclic solution of the test problem. Numerical tests over a set of problems with oscillating 
solutions demonstrate he superiority of the new pair. (E) 1999 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights 
reserved. 
geywords - -Per iod ic  ODEs, Amplification error, Dissipation error. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Expl ic it  Runge-Kut ta  (ILK) pairs are widely used for the numerical  solut ion of the init ial  value 
problem 
y' = f ( z ,  y), ~(z0) = y0 • R m, x • [x0, ~], 
where f : R × R m ~-, R m. These pairs are character ized by the extended Butcher  tab leau [1], 
c A 
b 
with b T, ~T, c • R a, and A • R a×8 is str ict ly lower tr iangular.  The procedure that  advances the 
solut ion from (Xn, y , )  to Xn+x = xn + hn computes at each step two approx imat ions  Yn+l, ~)n+l 
to y (xn+l )  of orders p and p - 1, respectively, given by 
$ 
Yn+l = Yn + hn ~_~ b~fn~ 
i= l  
and 
$ 
~,,+1 =y,, + h,, 
i=1 
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with ( l )  
f.~ -- f x .  + ~h. ,  y .  + hn ~ a,jf,~ , 
j= l  
for i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  s. From this embedded form, we can obtain 8~n estimate En+l = Ily,~+l -~),~+1 tl~ 
of the local truncation error of the p - 1 order formula. So the step-size control algorithm 
(TOL 
hn+l = 0.9. hn" \En+l ]  (1) 
is in common use, with TOL being the requested tolerance. The formula (1) is used even if TOL 
is exceeded by En+l, but then hn+l is simply the recomputed current step. 
In order to examine the performance of these methods when applied to problems with periodic 
solutions, it is instructive to consider the test problem [2], 
y' =/~y, ~ • R, (2) 
with exact solution y(x) = e i~ =yo. 
The application of the Runge-Kutta method to the test problem yields the numerical solution 
Yn = (P(v) + iQ(v))nyo, with v = wh. The polynomials P, Q are 
P(v) = Z v2it2i , Q(v) ~"~.  2 i+ I ,  ~--- ~.  u t,2i+1 , 
i----0 i-----0 
where to = 1 and ti = bAi-ic, i > 0, see [3]. 
DEFINITION 1. A Runge-Kutta method is said to be of ampli~cation (or dissipation) order q i[ 
IP(v) + Q(v)l - 1 = O(vq+l), [2]. 
Apparently, the motivation for dissipation order is that the amplification factor of the exact 
solution of (2) is [e ~ t] = 1, so we want the amplification factor of the numerical solution to 
be as close to 1 as possible. The quantity ]P(v) + iQ(v)l > 1 is associated with exponentially 
growing numerical solutions while IP(v) + iQ(v)[ < 1 is associated with exponentially decreasing 
numerical solutions, [4]. 
DEFINITION 2. The imag/nary stability interval for a Runge-Kutta method is said to be the 
interval (0,v0) with [P(v) + Q(v)l _< 1, for a/1 v • (0,v0). 
The following theorem ensures a minimum dissipation order. 
THEOREM 3. A qth order Runge-Kutta method is at least of dissipation order 2 [q/2J + 1. 
PI~OOF. We observe that 
IP(v) + iQ(v)l 2 = ~'v  2i ~ (--1)J'k+~tltk. (3) 
i=0 j+k=2i 
But for a method of order q, ti = 1/i!, i <_ q. So (3) yields 
2tq/2J 1 
[P(v)+iQ(v) [2= ~ 1}2i E (-1)J'/c+ij!'~ki "4-0(?)2Lq/2j+2) 
i=O j+k=2i 
-----I+O(v 2Lq/2j+2) =~ 
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2. THE NEW METHOD 
Only a few Runge-Kutta methods exist with dissipation order higher than overall order. Very 
recently, Calvo ef al. [5] presented a seventh-order method of dissipation order eleven, while 
Tsitouras [6] presented a sixth-order method of dissipation order nine. In this article, we intend 
to construct an eighth-order method with dissipation order 17. In order to achieve this, we have 
to solve, in addition to the usual conditions for the determination of a method of order eight, 
four extra equations associated with requiring the method to have dissipation order 17. These 
are 
1 
-2t10 + 2t9 = 20160-----0' 
1 t 1 
tlO -- 2t11 + 2t12 -- ~ 9 = 1451520' 
1 1 1 1 (4) 
- -~t l0  -{- ~t l l  -- t12 -{- 2t13 -t- ~t9 = 33868800' 
1 1 1 1 1 1 
3~t10  -- ~-'~tll "~ ~'~t12 -- ~t13 -- 2 - - -~t9 = 1625702400" 
It is easy to obtain the above equations interpreting (3) for orders 10, 12, 14, and 16. Since 
a13,12 = 0 is obligatory for this family, then t13 = 0, preventing us from increasing the amplifica- 
tion error order to 19. Finally, we solve (4) for 
17 41 11 1 
t9 = 6193152' tl0 = 154828800' ttl = 541900800' t12 = 1083801600" (5) 
The well-known 13-stage family of pairs of orders eight and seven due to [7] is considered here. 
A 
This family leaves ten parameters free, namely, c2, c3, c~, c7, Cs, clo, all, b13, b12,a84, which 
allow us not only to solve (5) but even to minimize HT (9) 112. The resultant method is given in 
Table 1. The main characteristics of the new method and the particular pair PD87 [7], are given 
in Table 2. The long stability intervals (real and imaginary) of the new method, along with the 
satisfactory magnitude of [IT (9) 112 is worth noticing. 
Table 2. The main characteristics of the 8(7) pairs. 
Interval of Interval of Leading Term 
H T(9) I[2 Real Stability Imaginary Stability Dissipation Error 
NEW87 1.6.10 -5 (-7.02, 0) (0, 6.27) 5.5.10 -13 • v TM 
PD87 4.5.10 -8 (-5.16,0) (0,0) 3.0.10 -8 .  v l° 
3. NUMERICAL  RESULTS 
The new method and its main competitor PD8(7) [7] were tested using several systems of 
differential equations with oscillating solutions chosen from the literature. Even if the problems 
are not necessarily periodic, the test problems we have chosen are ones for which P-stable methods 
or even methods with nonvanishing intervals of periodicity seem to perform better [8]. 
PROBLEM 1. The Stiefel and Bettis almost periodic problem [9], 
z" = -z  + 0.001e ix, z(0) = 1, z'(0) - 0.9995/, z E C, (9) 
with theoretical solution 
z(x) = u(x) + iv(x), 
u (x) = cos x + 0.0005x sin x, v (x) = sin x - 0.0005x cos x. 
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We write (6) in the equivalent form, 
u" + u = 0.001 cos(x), u(0) = 1, u'(0) = 0, 
v" + v = 0.001 sin(x), v(0) = 0, v'(0) = 0.9995. 
The solution of (6) represents motion on the perturbation of a circular orbit in the complex 
plane; the point z(x) spirals slowly outward so that at time x its distance from the orbit is 
x/u2(x) + v2(x) - x/1 + (0.0005x) 2. The later value was recorded at the end point x = 407r. 
PROBLEM 2. The problem of Lambert and Watson [10], 
+ = y" (z )  + y (o) = + f (o ) ,  y i (o )  = f (o ) ,  
y~' + )~2~2 = ft"(X) + )k2f(z), yl(O) = f(O), yi(O) = ,~Ot + ft(O), 
with f (x )  = e -x/20, 0 <_ x <_ 20r, and theoretical solution yl(X) = acos(Ax) + f (x ) ,  y2(x) = 
sin(Ax) + f (x) .  The case A = 1, c~ = 1 was considered here. 
PROBLEM 3. A nonlinear example [11] 
z" = - (1 + ",/+ 7~e -2~)  z + "le-i~z 2, 
z(0)  = 1 + z'(0) = i(1 - 
with exact solution the ellipse z(x) = e ~x +6e -~.  We implemented this problem in real arithmetic 
after the transformation z = u + iv. The parameters were chosen as 7 = 0.1, 6 = 0.1 with 
x • [0, 20r]. 
The problems were applied for tolerances 10 -3, 10-4 , . . . ,  10 -9. We present he results in Ta- 
ble 3. These results were developed according to the guidelines given in [6,12-14]. We report 
the percentage difference in the number of function evaluations required for achieving a given 
end-poind global error for each problem. In this table, unity represents 1%. Numbers have been 
rounded to the nearest digit. Positive numbers mean that the first method is superior. The final 
row gives the mean value of efficiency gain for all tolerances in a problem. The right most lower 
number is the average fficiency gain for all problems. Empty places in the tables axe due to the 
unavailability of data for the respective tolerances. We finally observe that the new method is on 
average 10% more efficient han the conventional one, for the chosen set of oscillatory problems. 
Table 3. NEW8(7) aga ins t  PD8(7). 
Stiefel and Bettis Nonlinear Lambert and Watson 
-2  
- 14 14 
16 19 15 
14 14 14 
10 8 9 
6 4 6 
2 0 2 
10 9 10 10 
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